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Greetings,
Drought, annual average temperatures
which continue to break records, wilful
breezes and high winds all add up to
what global scientists are referring to as
the Pyrocene Era.
Wildfire risks are at an all time high and
horrifying news of devastating fires
breaking out across the world have
become regular headlines. This NASA
image shows how climate change is causing our planet to burn.
We can’t turn climate change around in a hurry, but we can be ever vigilant and aware of the
increased risks and do what we can to reduce our fuel loads and be prepared. Yes, we know
this is our monthly hymn sheet, but if the 2017 fire season spares your land despite increased
risk, chances are that it is due to your fire prevention and management plan. Until next time.

Contact Us
LEFPA Nelspruit
Corné
Office :013 752 6419
Cell : 082 566 2728
Fax: 086 515 3755
admin@lefpa.co.za

Permit Requests
Office: 013 752 6419
0860 66 34 73
permit1@lefpa.co.za
or
permit2@lefpa.co.za

2007 Memorial Breakfast
There are times when it is important to pay our respects to the brave firefighters and remember those
lost on duty. The Board and staff of LEFPA are grateful to Andre Scheepers for creating an opportunity to
do so recently. Andre organised a memorial breakfast
for the 10th anniversary of the 2007 Sabie Firestorm
and the 13 lives lost in Mpumalanga during this tragedy.
Nelspruit Road Lodge hosted and sponsored the
breakfast for the pilots, Mbombela and Thaba Chweu
fire departments, SAAF, Working on Fire, LEFPA
members, Forestry companies and the EDM. Lee
Anne van Zweel, owner of Orange Restaurant, kindly
sponsored the drinks.

Left to right: Vaughan Lascelles, Mark Jackson, Andre Scheepers and
Duncan Ballantyne

LEFPA Chairman Duncan Ballantyne thanked the
keynote speakers and LEFPA Vice Chairman
Vaughan Lascelles presented Andre with a satellite
image of the 2007 firestorm burn scars, in recognition of Andre’s unstinting commitment and dedication to the Association. Formalities concluded, the
guests enjoyed a sumptuous champagne breakfast
in the lovely Road Lodge gardens. The event was
widely complimented by all the guests, thank you
Andre and sponsors.
Gathered to remember and honour our gallant
firefighters

Fire Fighting Trailer Service and Redistribution
Fire knows no boundaries nor does it respect emerging
farmers with stringent financial circumstances. LEFPA is
conscious of the greater protection issues which could
impact negatively on our members so have an annual
programme to service and distribute bakkie sakkie and fire
fighting trailer units to communities in the LEFPA area.

A total of 10 units are serviced and redistributed each year.
The units are placed with LEFPA members within identified
‘hot spots’ and are available to the community to prevent
wild fires and to prepare fire breaks on the emerging farmer
and community properties. Seven units that belong to the
Ehlanzeni District Municipality are managed by LEFPA along
with three units donated to LEFPA by TRAC. Communities living in the area ranging from Badplaas to Mhlambungwaan (near
Lows Creek), Mataffin, Uitkyk, Hilltop to Badfontein utilise the units.
For the 2017 fire season, the three TRAC trailers will be based along the N4 in the Schoemanskloof and Elands Valley. Placing
the units in the ‘hot spot’ areas of the EDM district enables LEFPA to assist the broader farming community for the greater good of
members in the district.

Tower Upgrade News - The Complexity Behind Our HD Images
General Manager of EnviroVision Solutions, Adrian Daniel, has given us a peek into the toil lying behind the crystal clear images
now streaming into the Detection Centres at Nelspruit and Sabie, from the fire detection camera towers and it’s mindboggling, to
say the least. Upgrading the network from Standard Definition (SD) to High Definition (HD) cameras entailed a huge amount of work
that began six months ago, even before a new service agreement was signed. The HD cameras create 6 times the volume of data
so the back end of the network also had to be upgraded to accommodate the additional data flow created by the upgrade.
The upgrade began by planning the new network and making changes on the existing one, using the existing hardware. Once the
new service agreement was in place, the new hardware arrived and installation began. The installation entailed swapping hardware
on the tower sites and re-aligning the transmitters. Alignment accuracy is essential as the data beam leaving the antenna is only 4
degrees wide. Small adjustments can be made on the antenna brackets for precise alignment of the beam between the devices.
With alignment completed, the best frequency settings were scanned and a bandwidth test performed using various wireless protocols. This establishes the most efficient throughput with the least interference and data loss. A Cloud Core Router connected to the
main server (the Guardian Server) was installed, to ensure that the images coming into the Detection Centre (DC) are processed
effectively with a minimum of time loss. The connection is via a fibre optic cable and the DC portion of the network is segmented
separately from the rest of the WAN (Wide Area Network). This configuration reduces interference from other devices and multiplies
the data throughput to the extent of 10Gbps (Gigabytes per second), with a bandwidth of 20Mhz.
The Operators’ computers have upgraded graphics
cards in order to process the HD imaging, and are
connected to new 43 inch HD screens via UHD
(Ultra High Definition) cables and ports.
This insight into the depth of the work required to
get the network HD ready gives members an idea
of what lies behind this state of the art system. The
camera image is the final product of a series of
technical work, technology research, development
and testing. Without proper synchronizing of all the
facets of the installation, the weakest link may then
become the biggest problem.
A Detection Centre Operator alert and watchful
at her new screens

Fuel Load Reduction is Critical
Articles in SA Forestry Online and Working on Fire emphasize the critical role
played by fuel load management and reduction in both fire prevention and
suppression.
According to Ben Potgieter in SA Forestry Online, fuel load management is
the most cost effective mitigation measure that land owners can use to create
strategic buffer zone systems in order to contain wild fires. “Fuel is the only
element that we can control - we can’t control the weather or the topography.”
Ben says that land owners and farm managers must focus on lower fuel
loads, resulting in lower intensity fires and less damage to growing crops.
‘Cost effective’ is music to a land owner’s ears, so what are the tools of fuel
load management? Mulching, discing and under canopy burning. Under
canopy burning is an art requiring careful planning and a good understanding
of fire behaviour and should only be done in strategic buffer zones that do not
exceed a width of 100m.
Working on Fire agrees that managing fuel loads is an integral part of fire risk
management. Different fuel types and vegetation age create different risks.
Fuel types fall into 3 categories: vertical fuels, surface fuels and sub-surface
fuels, says WoF Mpumalanga GM Martin Bolton.

LEFPA Mbombela Base and Boven Base assisting
with fuel load reduction and fire break burning

Vertical Fuels include all green and dead materials located in the upper canopy including tree branches and crowns,
snags, moss, and high shrub. Open canopy vertical fuels usually have a faster spreading surface fire than closed canopies.
Surface Fuel refers to all materials lying on or immediately above the ground – needles, leaves, grass, small dead wood,
downed logs, stumps, low shrubs, litter and so on. Fires burn through this fuel level with low to high rates of spread.
Sub-surface Fuels are combustible materials lying beneath the surface, such as peat, roots and rotten buried logs. Peat is
soil comprised of partially decayed plant material that is formed in wetlands. Peat fires burning in peatlands produce long-lasting,
smoky underground blazes that burn a smaller area than a forest fire but burn up to 10 times more fuel mass per hectare, producing
large quantities of smoke. This impacts on public health issues such as respiratory ailments and premature death in an affected
region.
Prescribed Burning for Fire Prevention:
Fire Breaks
Under Canopy Burning
Fuel Load Reduction
Slash Burning
Fuel Load Risk Reduction
Environmental Prescribed Burning
Moribund Grass Removal
High Intensity Fires (control of bush encroachment)
Point Ignition Specialists (Mosaic burns)
Perimeter Burn Systems
Burning of Contaminated Landscapes
Lefpa can’t emphasize enough the importance of managing the fuel load on your property.

Fire Liability and Equipment
Fires don’t only ravage plantations and farmland, but present a risk to our homes and businesses as well. Business owners as
well as landlords should ensure they comply with the legal and municipal regulations - non-compliance could be costly and fire is
an ever-present risk. LEFPA Director Jaco Badenhorst has done some research regarding the liability of businesses in the event
of fire and has kindly shared the information with us.
It is estimated that a large percentage of all companies in South Africa do not comply with the basic requirements for fire safety
within their organisations. Company executives may be unaware that should one of their employees be injured or killed in a fire
whilst on the company premises, they could be personally liable in the form of hefty fines or even a prison sentence.
Government regulations require fire equipment and systems to comply with a standard of performance and also to be regularly
serviced, tested and maintained and all employers have a legal and moral obligation to ensure the safety of their employees and
anyone visiting their premises. The 1994 Occupational Health and Safety Act (OHSA) provides employees with the right to a
healthy and safe working environment, with stiff penalties for any non-compliance.
SANS 10400 is the standard of the Building and Occupancy Act and must be followed by every type of building in terms of the
required firefighting equipment. It makes sense that tackling a fire with the wrong type of fire extinguisher could be ineffective
and dangerous and therefore extinguishers must be properly serviced and maintained annually in accordance with SANS 1475
Part 1. Every business should be secure in the knowledge that it is compliant with SANS 10105, SANS 10400 and the OHSA
with regard to the quantity and type of equipment in the workplace.
Many organisations are unaware of the legal and municipal regulations, adhering to the minimum requirements in order to save
money, while often disregarding the consequences to life or property in the event of an incident.
Fortunately, the insurance industry has begun to
offer incentives on premiums for organisations
that comply with legal requirements. We urge
organisations to only employ the services of
compliant and recognised companies who have
properly trained staff and honest work ethics and
who, themselves, also comply with all legal and
municipal requirements.
(Extract from Chubb website on Fire Regulations)

Knysna Golf Clubhouse destroyed by fire in January
2010

Activities for the Month - September


Attend LEFPA meetings regularly.



Check airstrips on a weekly basis.



Distribute your standby rosters to all neighbours.



Advise all staff of call-out and dispatch protocols.



Obtain FDI forecast on a daily basis from LEFPA.



Study weather systems and check forecasts on the internet.



Perform daily and weekly checks of all equipment, using checklists.

Important Note:


Basic Firefighting Training is available to LEFPA members. Interested parties can contact the LEFPA office.



FDI weather emails and SMSs are available to LEFPA members, contact Corné for more information.



SUCCESS cannot be spelt without U.

Attend and participate - we need your contribution!

